NANOTEX FACTS

Nanotex Powered by Crypton

Nanotex, powered by Crypton, offers superior spill and stain resistance coupled with remarkable performance & durability. Built into the molecular structure of the fiber, Nanotex permanently protects while maintaining the fabric’s natural hand and breathability.

Now backed by Crypton’s strict quality and control assurances, Nanotex benefits from Crypton’s testing and technology expertise, enhanced performance, and dedicated customer service team.

Design & Performance Options:

Nanotex provides choices – putting the performance decisions into the hands of the customer. Select the performance solution that best suits the project:

» NanoGuard (permanent moisture barrier)
» Odor resistance
» Back coat

Plus, Nanotex can be applied to almost any fabric.

Nanotex + NanoGuard (MOISTURE BARRIER)

NanoGuard is a permanent moisture barrier that can be added to the fabric. Nanotex + NanoGuard provides a complete, resistant solution.

Revolutionary Protection:

Nanotex uses nanotechnology to transform and permanently bond to the structure of the fibers, creating permanent performance without compromising the hand. The results are fabrics that offer remarkable performance and comfort – permanently.

» High oil, liquid and stain repellency
» High level of cleanability
» Chemistry is engineered to the fiber type
» Flexibility – can add the features you need
» In-house lab & testing

» NSF 336 Compliant
» GREENGUARD Gold Certified
» No PFOA, PFOS, or PFCs
» Optional permanent moisture barrier (NanoGuard)
» Optional odor resistance

Perfect for:

» Office Upholstery
  • Task & desk chairs
  • Side chairs & sofas

» Hotel Rooms
  • Chairs
  • Sofas
  • Headboards
  • Top-of-bed

» Restaurants
  • Chairs
  • Banquettes
  • Bar stools

» Healthcare
  • Lobby chairs & sofas
  • Cubicle drapery
NANOTEX FACTS

All Nanotex is processed at Crypton’s Kings mountain plant by a team of highly accomplished experts on state-of-the-art equipment. This control allows Crypton to maintain the highest level of quality and performance and remedy any potential issues.

Committed to the consistent quality of all of its products, Crypton is focused on innovation, sustainability, and improving technologies to better meet the needs of its customers. Crypton’s team of scientists monitor, test, and engineer Nanotex chemistry specific to each fabrics’ fiber content to ensure lasting performance. Crypton, and now Nanotex Powered by Crypton, understands fabric, fibers and how to make each fabric perform at its best.

Cleaning Instructions:

CLEANING STEPS:
1. Blot any excess liquid; wipe away excess mess with a dry, clean towel.
2. Mix together a simple soap and water solution. We recommend mixing ¼ teaspoon enzyme laundry or dish detergent, like Tide® or Cheer® with 1 cup warm water.
3. Apply the solution and agitate with a soft bristle brush. Make sure to brush lightly and work from the outside of the stain inward so as not to spread the stain. Rinse your sponge or brush frequently.
4. Blot with a clean towel and rinse. Repeat if necessary.
5. And remember, soap attracts dirt so make sure to rinse thoroughly.

Processing Nanotex Orders:

Nanotex Crypton processes orders starting at a minimum of five yards. ‘Clean’ greige goods with no prior finishing are preferred to ensure optimal performance.

SEND FABRIC TO:
Crypton LLC
Attn: Nanotex Processing
513 Crypton Drive
Kings Mountain, NC 28086

Our Nanotex team is ready to provide you with the dedicated support you expect from Crypton. Got questions? Give us a call or drop us a line...

Heather Prescott
Nanotex Customer Service Representative
704.259.5026
heather@crypton.com

Terry Varner
Nanotex Account Mgr./Plant Trials/Technical Questions
336.264.7762
tvarner@crypton.com